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I Stand Nude
*T~*his is the forthright and verj human autobiography of a man n>ho began life
A in the humblest circumstances and was cngtiged in a number of odd fobs.
For its rare qualities of naturalness and truth I his autobiography mil be
read as a human document far above the average.	Demy. 8j. 6d
by
JAMES ROYCE
A. E.  Housman
A PERSONAL  RECORD
YJew people enjoyed any intimate friendship with Professor llousman^ one of
IT the greatest of classical scholars and a poet secure of lasting fame.
The author of "A. Shropshire IW and "luast Poems" was popularly
believed to have been an unapproachable nclttse who lived in a lonely world
of his own. This was the legend about him* How far was it true? Mr.
Grant JLicbards, who published "A Shropshire Lad" and "Last Poems", and
knew Professor Housman intimately for many years and travelled with him at
home and abroad., answers the question in this book. It is a human and intimate
account of the authors long association with a man who was only known to
most people as the author of "A, Shropshire Lad".
Demy.    With a frontispiece.    About i zs. 6d,
GRANT RICHARDS
All the  Days of My Life
TV is no exaggeration to say that S. P. B. Mtiis mast have brought home the
JLbeauties of the English countryside to thousands of people. I~Us books are
the stories., one might almost say the diaries., of fa's travels over the country^
whose joys few people can express more happily. His autobiography is a volume
that mil thus appeal to thousands^ representing, as it does, ihe life story of a
man to whom the pleasures and beauties of the English countryside mean so
much.	Demy, About 16 illustrations, los. 6J.
S. P. B? MAIS
Author of England's P/easance, Hngland's Character
The House of Curious
Jn this interesting and readable book Dr, Cecil Alport^ author of a most
jl entertaining book on the Wary tells of his adventures and association with his
father•, his own experiences as a doctor, and describes his medical student days
with considerable ability. Amusing stories and absorbing reminiscences are
features of a sane and well-balanced piece of writing,
Large Demy.   About 16 illustrations,   i%s.
A. CECII/ALPORT
Author of The Lighter Side of ihe War

